
STATE EXPERT APPMISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Agenda No: 192-Ol

(File Nol-722a/2O2O)
Propored Gravel quarry leare over an e)dent of l.2O.O Ha at S.F.Not'22nA and 22/18'

Thinnapatti Village, Udumalaipettai Taluk' Tiruppur District' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. A. Chinnatamy - For Environmentalclearance
(srvTN/MrN/I70977 /2O2O dated 02.O9.2O2O\

The propotal was placed for appraital in thit lg2^dmeeting of SEAC held on 07.O1.2O21.

The detailr of the proiect furnithed by the ProPonent are available on the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

During initial ditcusriont the SEAC noted that the online number of the apPlication

mentioned in the agenda litt forwarded to SEAC mismatch with that of the number

rhown during pretentation. The engineer informed that the earlier application wat

withdrawn by the proponent and a new aPplication hat been filed on PARIVESH web

portal. When the committee tought clarification from the consultant in thit re8ard, he

informed that the earlier application was filed with propotal for 3m dePth of mininB and

later decided to seek approval for 2m depth. And continued that, at there i5 no proviJion

to make correctiont in the application already filed on PARIVESH by the proPonent' it

war withdrawn and a new application with redu(ed depth of mining has been filed.

AccordinSly it was taken for consideration by the commiftee and decided to inform

SEIAA to close and record the previoutapplication.

The project proponent Save detailed pretentation of the Proiect. SEAC noted the

followinS:
I. The Project Proponent, Thiru. A. Chinnasamy hai apPlied teeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Gravel quarry lea5e over an extent

of 1.20.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.22l1A and 22llB. Thinnapatti VillaSe, Udumalaipettai

Taluk, Tiruppur Dittrict, TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.
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Bared on the prerentation made and documents furnished by the Proiect proPonent,

sEAC decided to recommend the proposal to JEIAA for Srant of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the followinS conditiont in addition to normalconditiont:

l. Permitted Ultimate depth of mining ir 2m and the total quantity of mineral to be

mined - Gravel l51l4m3

2. Two numbeff of Odai are located at a diJtance of 460m and 570m from the

project rite. Hence 50m from the said water bodies shall be left vacant without

anyactivity.

3. Fugitive emistion modelling ttudiel to be carried out and report thall be

rubmitted.

4. Air quality modelling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the project

on the air quality of the area. lt thould alto take into account the imPact of

movement of Vehiclet for trantportation of mineral. The detailt of the model used

and input parametert uted for modelling should be provided. The air quality

contourt may be shown on a location map clearly indicatin8 the location of the

site, location of tentitive receptort, if any, and the habitation. The wind ro5et

rhowinS pre-dominant wind direction may also be indicated on themap.

5. Proponent thall ensure that the Noite Ievel it monitored during mining operation

at the proiect Jite and adequate noise level reduction measuretundertaken

5. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoied area

with gater for entry/exit a5 per the conditiont and shall furnith the

photo8raph5,hap thowing the same before obtainint the CTO fromTNPcB.

7. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periPhery of the mines area to that at the

closure time the treet would have Srownwell.

8. Croundwater quality monitoring thould be conducted once every tix montht and

the report ehould be submitted IoTNPCB.

9. After mining is completed, proper levelling rhould be done by the Project

proponent & Environmenlal Management Plan furnithed by the ProPonent thould

be rtrictlyfollowed.

all around the boundary of the propoted
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photographr/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO fromTNPCB.

ll. The Proiect proponent rhall, after ceasinS mining operations, undertake re-

SrajrinS the mining area and any other area which may have b€en dirturbed due

to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit for the
growth of fodder, flora, faunaetc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dult pollution and to hold down any
porrible fly material (debris) thould be ettablithed by providing green belt

and/or metal rheets along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by considering the winddirection.

13. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agriculture activitiet & water

bodier near the project rite and a 50m width from water body i5 left vacant

without anyactivity.

14. Tranrponation of the quarried materialt thall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people,/Exirting Villateroad.

15. The Project Proponent shall comply with the mininS and other relevant rulet and

regulationr where everapplicable.

16. The proponent rhall develop an adequate Sreen belt with native speciet on the

periphery of the mine leate area before the commencement of the mining activity'

in conrultation with DFO of the concerneddittrict/agriculture.

17. The quarrying activity Jhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

same rhall be monitored by the DittrictAuthoritiet.

18. The recommendation for the ittue of environmental clearance it tubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.350/2015) and O.A. No.2O0l2016 and O.A.No.580/2016
(M-A.No.ll82l2016)andO.A.No.lo2l20l7andO.A.No.4o4l2015(M.A.No.758l2Ol
6. M.A.No.92OI2OI6. M.A.No.ll22,/2016, M.A.No.l2l2O17 & M.A.

No.843l2O17) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.52o of 2Ol5 (M.A.No. 981

/2016, M.A.No.982/2016 & M.A.No.384/201 7).

19. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wild life ar applicable thall be obtained before starting

Me

the quarrying operation, lf the proiect site attractr the NBWLclearance.
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20. To ensure ,afety measureJ along the boundary of the quarry tite' tecurity Suardt

are to be posted durinS the entire Period of the mininSoperation

21. The mine closure plan tubmitted by the project proPonent thall be ttrictly

followed after the lapte of themine.

22. As per the MoEF&CC OfJice Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O'.2O2O and 2O.!O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities at propoted in the CER and furnish the same before

placing the rubject tosEIAA.

Agenda No: 192{2 (File No: 7642nO2O)

Propored Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 3.61.5 Ha at S.F.NoJ.l/3, 1/5 and l/8,
Andanur villaSe, vadipatti Taluk, Madurai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.

Ramalingam - For Environmental clearance

(srA./rN/MtN/]62506nO2O dated 13.O7.2O2O'

The proposal was placed for appraital in this lg2Mmeeting of JEAC held on 07.01.2021.

The detaik of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are available on the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation of the project. SEAC noted the

following:
l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M. Ramalingam has applied leeking

Environmental Clearance for the propoted Gravel quarry Iease over an extent

of 3.61.5 Ha at 5.F.Nor.l/3, 1/5 and l/8, Andanur Village, Vadipatti Taluk,

Madurai Dirtrict, TamilNadu.
2 The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

Bared on the presentation made and documentJ furnished by the Proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to ieek the followinS detail, from the Proponent:

The operation period of the quarrier (Abandoned/exining/expired & proposed quarries)

it not reponed in the AD/Miner 500m clurter certificate. Due to this inruffi(ient
information, the applicability of the clurter rituation to thie proiect could not be decided.

Hence the proponent rhall obtain a revired letter from AD/Mines detailing the type of
mineral mined, leare Jtatus and mine operational period of all the quarrier located within
5OOm radiur from the periphery of the propoied project in prercribed format. On
tubmir5ion _of the Jame to the Chairman, SEAC the rame would be ratified and the
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committee will decide on the irtue of ToR or EC to the proiect' as the cate maybe'

Agenda No: 19203 (File No: 77OgnO2O')

Proposed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry leate over an extent- of 2'47 joHa atS'F '

No.C6dA d.466n, PunjaiEdaiyurKeelmugam Village, Mohanur Taluk' Namakkal Dittrict

by Thiru. P. sankar - For Environmental clearance

(slA/rN/MlNn6607a/2O2O dated 31.O7.2O2O\

The propotal wat Placed for appraital in thir Ig2'dmeeting of SEAC held oa o7 'o1'2O21'

The detailt of the project furnilhed by the proponent are available on the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent Save detailed pretentation of the Proiect' SEAC noted the

following:
L The Project ProPonent' Thiru P. Sankar has applied teeking Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2'47 '5OHa

at S.F. No.'156ll &.466/2' P\tn)aiEdaiyurKeelmugam Village' Mohanur Taluk'

Namakkal Dittrict' TamilNadu.

2 The project/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectt- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006

Bagedonthepre'entationmadeanddocument'furnishedbytheProjectproPonent'
sEAC decided to recommend the propoJal to SEIAA for Srant of Environmental

Clearance tubject to the following conditiont in addition to normalcondition5:

L Contidering the Environment point of view. committee decided to reJtrict the

ultimate depth of mining to 3omand the eame wa5 accepted by the Proponent'

Hence the quantity that thall be mined ar per the aPproved mining plan it

Roughttone: 324062m3and 6ravel: 2268om1'

2 The proponent should carry out the quarrying at per the approved mining plan

with a bench heiSht of 5m and width of 5m'

3. FuSitive emittion modellinS ttudiet to be carried out and rePort thall be

submitted.

4. Air quality modellinS should be carried out for prediction of impact of the Project

on the air quality of the area. lt rhould also take into account the impact of

movement of Vehiclet for trantportation of mineral The detail5 of the model uted

and input parameters used for modelling should be provided' The air quality

ay be rhown on a location maP clearly indicating
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site, location of sengitive receptorr, if any, and the habitation. The wind roset

rhowing pre-dominant wind direction may also be indicated on themap.

Proponent 5hall eneure that the Noire level ii monitored during minint operation

at the project rite and adequate noire level reduction mearureiundertaken.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Bates for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and rhall furnish the
photographr/map rhowinS the iame before obtaining the CTO fromTNPCB.

creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the miner area ro that at the

clorure time the trees would have grownwell.

croundwater quality monitorinS rhould be conducted once every six monthi and

the report rhould be rubmitted toTNPCB.

After minint ii completed, proper levelling lhould be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental ManaSement Plan furnirhed by the Proponent should

be rtrictlyfollowed.

The proponent rhould erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propored
area with gater for entry/exit ai per the conditionr and ehall furnirh the
photographs/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO fromTNPCB.

The Project proponent shall, after cearinS mininS operationr, undertake re-

Sratting the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that is fit for the
growth of fodder, flora. faunaetc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level. durt pollution and to hold down any
por5ible fly material (debris) rhould be ertablished by providing green belt
and/or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and ruitable
working methodology to be adopted by conridering the winddirection.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitier & water
bodies near the project rite and a 5Om width from water body ir left vacant
without anyactivity.

14. Transportation of the quarried material, shall not caure any hindrance to the
Village people/Exirting Villageroad.

Proponent rhall comply with the

,{
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regulationr where everapplicable,

16 The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native ipecies on the
periphery of the mine leaje area before the commencement of the mininS activity,
in con5ultation with DFO of the concerneddirtrict/agriculture.

l7 The quarryinS activity ,hall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the
Jame rhall be monitored by the DirtrictAuthoritier.

l8 The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance is rubiect to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016
(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.4o4l2o15 (M.A.No.
75812016. M.A.N0.92012016. M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.l2,/2017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /2016,
M.A.No.982l2OI6 &M.4.No.384l201 7).

19. Prior clearance from Forenry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wlld life ar applicable shall be obtained before rtarting
the quarrying operation, if the project site attracti the NBWLclearance.

20. To enJure Jafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, recuriry guardt

are to be poJted during the entire period of the minin8operation.

Z. The mine clorure plan eubmitted by the pro.iect proponent shall be rtrictly
followed after the lapie of themine.

2- At pet the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier ar propored in the CER and furnirh the rame before
pladnS the rubject tosElAA.

Agenda No: 19244 (File No: 7767 nO2O)
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.13.5 Ha at S.F.

No.5lllA & 5lllB, Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk Coimbatore Dinrid by Thiru. K.

Prakarh - For Environmental clearance
(5rA N/MrN/t68623/202O dated 18.O8.2020)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thir lg2"dmeeting of SEAC held on 07.O1,2021.



(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed Pretentation of the project SEAC noted the

following:
l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. K. PrakaJh hat apPlied teeking Environmental

Clearance for the PropoJed Rou8h stone & 6ravel quarry leate over an extent

of 2.l3.5OHa at S.F. No.slllA &.51/lB. PachaPalayam Village, Sulur Taluk'

Coimbatore District. TamilNadu.

2 The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2o06'

Based on the presentation made and documentJ furni5hed by the Project proponent'

SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the followinB conditions in addition to normalconditiont:

1. Permitted Ultimate depth of mining it 28m and the total quantity of mineral

to be mined - Rough Stone - l'58,476 mrand Gravel-39,288mr'

2. A water body it located at a dittance of 5Om the proiect site Hence 50m

from the taid water body thall be left vacant without anyactivity'

3. The proponent should carry out the quarrying as per the aPproved mining

plan with a bench heiSht of 5m and width of 5m.

4. Fugitive emittion modellinS ttudiet to be carried out and report thall be

tubmitted.

5. Air quality modelling rhould be carried out for prediction of imPact of the

project on the air quality of the area. It ehould alto take into account the

impact of movement of Vehiclei for tranlportation of mineral. The details of

the model uted and input parameters uted for modellinS should be provided'

The air quality contour may be shown on a location maP clearly indicating

the location of the tite. location of sentitive receptorJ' if any. and the

habitation. The wind rotet thowinS pre-dominant wind direction may alto be

indicated on themap.

6. Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level it monitored durinS mininS

ope.ation at the proiect tite and adequate noise level reduction measuret

undertaken.

7. The
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area with Satei for entry/exit aJ per the conditionr and thall furnith the

photographe/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO fromTNPCB.

Greenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the minet area to that at

the cloiure time the trees would have Srownwell,

Groundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every 5ix months

and the report should be tubmined toTNPCB.

lO. After mining ir completed, proper levelling should be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental Management PIan furnijhed by the Proponent

rhould be rtrictlyfollowed.

ll. The proponent rhould erect fencing all around the boundary of the propo5ed

area with Satet for entry/exit at per the conditiont and shall furnish the

photographs/map rhowinS the same before obtaining the CTO fromTNPCB.

12. The Proiect proponent shall, after ceatinS mining operations' undertake re'
gra$ing the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activitiet and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for

the Srowth of fodder, flora, faunaetc.

13. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dutt pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debrit) Jhould be ettabliJhed by providing Sreen belt

andlor metal sheets along the boundary of the quarrying tite and suitable

working methodology to be adoPted by contidering the winddirection.

14. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodie5 near the project tite and a 50m width from water body is left vacant

without anyactivity.

15. Tranrportation of the quarried materialt thall not caute any hindrance to the

Village people/Exirting Villageroad.

16. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet

and regulationt where everapplicable.

17. The proponent rhall develop an adequate Sreen belt with native rpecies on the

periphery of the mine leage area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerneddistrict/agriculture.

quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

SEAC .TN
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Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame thall be monitored by the DinrictAuthoritiet.

19. The recommendation for the iesue of environmental clearance is tubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of

2016 (M.A.No.35ol2O16) and O.A. No.20ol2016 and O.A.No-580/2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.'+04,/2015

(M.A.No.758l2016, M.A.No.920/2016, M.A.No.ll22,/2016' M A.No.l2,/2017

& M.A. No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.'1O5,/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016

(M.A.No. 981/2016, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No 384/2017).

20. Prior clearance from Fore(ry & wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wild life at applicable thall be obtained before

rtarting the quarryin8 operation, if the project rite attractt the NBWL

clearance.

21. To enrure safety measuret alonS the boundary of the quarry site, tecurity

Suardt are to be posted during the entire period of the mininSoPeration.

22. The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent thall be ttrictly

followed after the lapJe of themine.

23.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activitiee at ProPosed in the CER and furnish the same

before placing the rubject tosElAA.

Agenda No: 192-05 (File No: 7791nO2O)

Propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of l.OO.0 Ha at 5. F.Nos.l3oll (Part)

Block-2, Pudunaduvalur Village, Perumbalur Taluk Perumbalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. A. Kaliyaperumal . For Environmental clearance

(slA,rrN/MlN/l 7O772nO2O dated 01.O9.2O2O,

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this l92Mmeeting of sEAc held on o7.ol.2o2l.
The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webtite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation of the project. SEAC noted the
following:

-Z-..
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The Project Proponent, Thiru. A. Kaliyaperumal har applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry Iease over an

extent of 1.O0.0 Ha at S. F.No5.l3oll (Part), Block-2, Pudunaduvalur Village.

Perumbalur Taluk, Perumbalur Dirtrict, TamilNadu.

The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Bared on the prerentation made and documentr furnished by the Proiect proponent,

sEAC decided to reek the following detailt from the Proponent:

There are open welk uted for irrigation located within 5OOm from the mine area and

hence it ie necessary to study the impact of mining on the Sround water wells. A

geophysical investigation and ground water flow nudy by a reputed Government

lnititution ruch as llT, Anna Univertity, NIT thall be carrled out and a technical ttudy
report on the above ajpectr thall be tubmitted for verification by the exPert member of
sEAC. Based on the inference, the SEAC would decide on recommending EC for the

proiect after ratification by the committee.

ASenda No: 192{6 (File No: 7792nO2O)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry leaje over an extent of I.OO.O Ha at S.F.No. 52ll
(Block -3) of Sengunnam VillaSe, Perambalur Taluk. P€rambalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

ThiruD.Aravind - For Environmentalclearance

(stA/rN/MlNn 7073 OqO2O, dated O2.O9.2O2Ot

The proporal was placed for appraital in thit lg2^dmeeting of SEAC held on 07.O1.2O21.

The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed preJentation of the project. SEAC noted the

following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, ThiruD.Aravind hat applied seeking Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha

at S.F.No. 52ll (Block -3) of Sengunnam Village, Perambalur Taluk, Perambalur

Dirtrict, TamilNadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Category'82" of ltem l(a)'Mining Proiectj"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006,

Based h resentation

Member Secretary
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SEAC decided to recommend the propoial to SEIAA for Srant of Environmental

Clearance tubject to the following conditions in addition to normalconditions:

l. Contidering the Environment point of view' committee decided to re(rict the

ultimate depth of mining to 4Om and the same wat accepted by the proPonent'

Hence the quantity that thall be mined a5 Per the aPproved mining plan is Rough

none:351225mr.

Z The proponent thould carry out the quarrying at per the aPProved mining plan

with a bench heiSht of 5m and width of 5m.

3. Fugitive emittion modelling studiet to be carried out and rePort rhall be

submitted.

4. Air quality modelling thould be @rried out for prediction of imPact of the proiect

on the air quality of the area. lt 5hould alto take into account the impact of

movement of Vehiclei for tranrportation of mineral. The detailJ of the model uted

and input parameterJ used for modelling should be provided. The air quality

contours may be shown on a location map clearly indicatinS the location of the

rite, location of Jensitive receptort, if any, and the habitation. The wind rotet

rhowing pre-dominant wind direction may alto be indicated on themaP.

5 Proponent thall enture that the Noise level it monitored during mininS operation

at the project Jite and adequate noiJe level reduction meaJuresundertaken.

6 The proponent Jhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proPoted area

with gatet for entry/exit ai per the conditiont and thall furniih the

photographt/map showinS the same before obtaining the CTO fromTNPCB.

7 Greenbelt needt to be develoPed in the PeriPhery of the minet area ,o that at the

clorure time the treet would have Srownwell.

I Groundwater quality monitoring thould be conducted once every 5ix months and

the repo( rhould be rubmined toTNPCB.

9, After mininS ir completed, proper leveling thould be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental ManaSement Plan furnished by the Proponent should

be rtrictlyfollowed.

Member Secretary
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The proponent rhould erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propoted

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the condition5 and Jhall furnish the

photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaininS the CTO fromTNPCB.

The Proiect proponent shall, after ceaiinS mininS operationt, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have b€en disturbed due

to their mining activitieJ and restore the land to a condition that ir fit for the
growth of fodder, flora, faunaetc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any
posiible fly material (debri, should be ertablirhed by providing green belt

and,/or metal Jheetj along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable
workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the winddirection.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitier &. water
bodie, near the proiect rite and a 5Om width from water body ir left vacant
without anyactivity.

Tranrportation of the quarried materiak rhall not cauie any hindrance to the
VillaSe people/Exirting VillaSeroad.

The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant ruler and
regulationr where everapplicable.

The proponent rhall develop an adequate green belt with native rpecier on the
periphery of the mine leaie area before the commencement of the mining activity,
in consultation with DFO of the concerneddirtrict/agriculture.

The quarryinS activity rhall be ,topped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the
rame shall be monitored by the DirtrictAuthoritier.

The recommendation for the irsue of environmental clearance ij rubject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016
(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.58O,/2016
(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.l02l2017 and O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No.
75812016, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.l122/2016, M.A.No.t2l2017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.405,r2Ol6 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /2016,
M.A.No.982l2016 &M.A.No.38412017).

Mem 5ecretary
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19. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wild life as applicable 5hall be obtained before 
'tarting

the quarrying operation, if the Project 5ite attracts the NBWLclearance'

20. To enture tafety meaJuret alonS the boundary of the quarry 5ite' lecurity Suardj

are to be Po5ted during the entire period of lhe mininSoperation'

2. The mine closure plan tubmitted by the project proponent thall be ttrictly

followed after the IaPte of themine.

2- At pet the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22-65/2017'lA lll dated:

3o.og.2)2o and 2O.1O.212O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnilh the same before

placinS the rubject tosElAA.

Agenda No: 192-07
(File No: 7813/2020)
PropoJed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of

ThammareddiPalayam Village, KanSayam Taluk,

Thiru.R.Palanitamy - For Termt of Reference.

(slA N/MlN/552,1Ol2020 dated: O3.o9.202O)

2.46-0 Ha in Survey Nos. l9ll2 at

Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu bY

in this lg2dmeetinS of SEAC held on O7.O1.2021'

by the proponent are available on the website
The propoial wat placed for appraital

The detaile of the Pro.iect furnithed

(pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC -TN

The project ProPonent Save detailed Pretentation of the Project SEAC noted the

following:

l. The Proiect ProPonent, Thiru.R.Palanisamy hat aPplied for Terms of

Reference for the proposed Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2 216'0 Ha

in survey Not. l9ll2 at Thammareddipalayam village' Kangayam Taluk'

Tiruppur Dirtrict. TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

Bared on the documentt furnithed and Pretentation made by the Proponent' the SEAC'

afterdetaileddeliberations'sEAcdecidedtorecommendthePropo'altoSEIAAforthe

,u
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issue of the following Termr of Reference for the propored project in addition to the

rector rpecific rtandard ToR :

l. Permitted Ultimate depth of mining ir 3.25m (1.25m above ground level + 2m
below ground level) and the total quantity of minerals to be mined -Gravel -

37742n].l

2 The proponent rhall furnirh the contour map of the water table detailing the
number of wells located around the Jite and impactr on the wells due to mining
activity.

3, Fugitive emijJion modelling rtudier to be <arried out and report rhall be
rubmitted.

4 Air quality modelling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the project
on the air quality of the area. lt rhould ako take into account the impact of
movement of Vehicler for transportation of mineral. The details of the model
ured and input parameterr used for modelling rhould be provided. The air
quality contourr may be rhown on a location map clearly indicating the location
of the site, location of renritive receptorr, if any, and the habitation. The wind
rorer showing pre-dominant wind direction may ako be indicated on themap,

5 The proponent lhall furnish the detailj on number of groundwater pumping
welk, open welk within the radiur of I km along with the water level, in both
monJoon and non-monsoon reasons. The proponent would alto collect the data
of water table level in thi, area during both monsoon and non-monroon ,earon,
from the PWD ,rfWAD.

6 The Proponent rhall conduct the Cumulative impad nudy on the agricultural
area due to Mining, Crurhers and other activitier around the ritearea.

7. The detaiL of rurrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground water
rhall be part of EIAnudy.

I The socio-economic impact arjesrment of the project needs to be carried out
within l0 km buffer zone from theminer.

9. A detailed report on the green belt development already undertaken is to be
furnirhed. They also need to Jubmit the proporal for green belt activitie, for the
propoledmine(l).

N SEAC- TN



11 A detail report on the safety and health atpectt of the workert and for the

turrounding habitantt during operation of mining for drilling and blatting thall be

rubmitted.

12 The recommendation for the itsue Termj of Reference it subiect to the outcome

of the Hon'ble NGT, PrinciPal Bench, New Delhi in O'A No l85 of 2016

(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No 20012016 and O'A No'580'/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.1O2l2017 and O A'No 4O4l2016 (M'A No

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016' M.A.No'1122/2016, M'A'No'1212017 & M A No'

843/2017\ and O.A No.4O5l2015 and O A No 52O of 2016 (M A No 98l 12015'

M.A.No.982i2Ol6 &M.A.No.384,/201 7)'

13 Detailt of the lithology of the mining lease area rhall befurniJhed'

14 A nudy Jhall be conducted on the number of trees (name of the tpecie5' age)

pretent in the mining lease applied area and how' it will be managed durin8

mininsactivitY.

15. The detailr of the period of the earlier oPeration of the minet along with the

dimeneion of the pitt thall be furnithed from the competent Authoritv' if

applicable.

16 The proponent rhall tubmit the waste management Plan along with ElAreport'

r/. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wild life a5 applicable thall be obtained' if the proiect

tite attractj NB\lrLclearance.

18 wind tpeed data ofthe proiect tite shall be furnithed'

B. A5 per the MoEF&CC Ofl'ice Memorandum F No' 22-65/2017)A-lll dated:

3O.OI.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitie, at propoted in thecER'

ASenda No: 192{8
(File No: 7828l2O20)

Propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an enent of I'OO'O Ha at S' F'No' lO5/l (Part-

Z) atperiyat<olapadi Village, Chengam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dinrict' Tamil Nadu bv

Thiru.M. f.alaijelvam - For EnvironmentalClearance'

(SII./TN/MIN^7195| nO2O' datdo8.O9'2o2o)

war placed for aPPraital in thit lg2'dmeeting of SEAC l"r/ ^ '\'t 
01 )o)1

SEAC- TN
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The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(pariverh,nic.in),

The project proponent tave detailed prerentation of the project, SEAC noted the
following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.M.Kalairelvam har applied reeking
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an
extent of 1.00.0 Ha at s.F.Nor. 1O5/t (Pan-2t at Periyakotapadi Village,
Chengam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, TamilNadu.

2 The project/activity i5 covered under Category ,'82" of ltem l(a) "Mining
Proiectr'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

Bared on the preientation made and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent.
SEAC decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental
Clearance rubiect to the following conditionr in addition to normalconditions:

l. Ar there are 16 nos. of wells located within 3OOm radiur from the periphery of
the mine leaJe area, the committee decided to rertrict the ultimate depth of
mining to 25m (lom+l5m). lt was informed by the committee that the
proponent can apply for extension of EC after completion of thil, with report on
arreiJment of impact of the mining on the water table of the surrounding wellr.
The proponent agreed for the 5ame. Hence the quantity that shall be mined as
per the approved mining plan iJ Rough stone: 6607Om3.

2. The proponent rhould carry out the quarrying a5 per the approved mining plan
with a bench height of 5m and width of5m.

3. Fugitive emission modelling ,tudier to be carrled out and repon ,hall be
rubmitted.

4 The proponent shall furnilh the contour map of the water table detailing the
number of wellJ located around the ,ite and impact, on the well, due to mining
activity.

5. Air quality modelling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project
on the air quality of the area. lt lhould allo take into account the impact of
movement of Vehicles for tranrportation of mineral. The detail, of the model
used and input parameterr ured for modelling lhould be p.ovided. The air
quality contourr may be shown on a location map clearly indicating the location

the rite. location of rensitive receptoB. if any. and the habitation. The wind

SEAC- TNN



roreJ thowing pre-dominant wind direction may alto be indicated on themaP'

5. The proponent shall furnith the details on number of groundwater pumping

wells, open wellt within the radiu, of I km along with the water levelt in both

monsoon and non-montoon seatonr, The proponent would also collect the data

of water table level in thit area during both montoon and non-montoon teasont

from the PWD /TWAD.

7. The Proponent shall conduct the Cumulative impact ttudy on the agricultural

area due to MininS. Cruthers and other activitiet around the titearea'

8. The detailt of 5urrounding well and the cumulative imPact on the Sround water

rhall be part of ElAnudY.

9. The tocio-economic impact attestment of the Project needt to be carried out

within lO km buffer zone from theminet'

'lO. A detailed rePort on the Sreen belt development already undertaken is to be

furnirhed. They alto need to tubmit the proPo5al for Sreen belt activitiet for the

ProPotedmine(r.

'll. A detailed mining cloJure plan for the proposed project thall betubmitted-

12. A detail report on the tafety and health atPectt of the workers and for the

Jurrounding habitants during operation of mining for drillinS and bla'tin8 
'hall 

be

submitted.

13. The recommendation for the issue Terms of Reference it 5ub)ect to the outcome

of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench' New Delhi in OA Nol86 of 2016

(M.A.No.35ol2016) and O A No'2oO/2016 and O'A No'580/2016

(t t.l.ruo.ugzlzOte) and O A'No'102,/2017 and O A No'4o4/2016 (M'ANo'

)satzoto, M.A.No.92ol2015, M.A.No.ll22l2016' M A No l2l2olT & M'A No

843/2017) and O.A.No.4o5l2016 and O'A'No 520 of 2016 (M'A'No 98l 12016'

M.A.No.982i2Ol6 &M.A.No.384l2017)'

14. Details of the lithology of the mining leaee area Jhall befurnithed'

15. A nudy thall b€ conducted on the number of trees (name of the tpeciet' age)

prerent in the mining leate apPlied area and how' it will be managed durinS

miningactivitY.

SEAC. TN
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dimenrion of the pits rhall be furnirhed from the competent Authority, if
applicable.

17. The proponent rhall iubmit the warte management plan along with ElAreport.

18. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wld life as applicable rhall be obtained, if the project
,ite attractr NBWLclearance.

19, Wind rpeed data of the project rite rhall be furnirhed.

20. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17-lA. t dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O/1O/2O2O the proponent rhatl furnirh the detailed EMp
mentioning all the activitier ar propored in thecER.

ASenda No: 19209 (File No: 75lll2O2O)
Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 3.33,5 Ha at J.F.Noj.
998,999, lO0O & lOOl of lrumbarai Villate, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore DinHct,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru.R.Subramaniyam- For Environmental clearance
(5lAirrN/MlN^ 73701 l2O2ODttt7.O9.2O2O)

The propoial was placed for apprairal in thir lg2dmeeting of SEAC held on 07.O1.2O21.
The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prejentation of the project. SEAC noted the
following:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru.R.Subramaniyam ha, applied seeking
Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leage
over an extent of 3.33.5 Ha at S.F.Nor. 999,999, IOOO & lOOl of lrumbarai
Village, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict. TamilNadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category ',82,' of ltem l(a) ,,Mining

Proiectj'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006,

Bared on the preJentation made and document, furnighed by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental
Clearance rubject to the following conditionr in addition to normalconditiohr:

l. Conridering the Environment point of view, committee decided to restrict the

SEAC -TN
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depth of mining to 42m (l7m +25m) and the rame war accepted by the



proponent- Hence the quantity that shall be mined as per the aPProved mining

plan it Rough stone: 193018mr and cravel:420m'.

The proponent 5hould carry out the quarrying at per the approved mining plan

with a bench heiSht of 5m and width of 5m.

Fugitive emirrion modellinS ttudiet to be carried out and rePort shall be

rubmitted.

The proponent shall furnith the contour map of the water table detailing the

number of wellt located around the gite and impactt on the wells due to mining

activity.

Air quality modelling Jhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project

on tn" 
"i, 

quality of the area. lt should alto take into account the imPact of

movement of Vehiclet for trantportation of mineral' The details of the model

ured and input parametert used for modelling thould be provided The air

quality contourt may be shown on a location map clearly indicating the lo'ation

of the site, location of tentitive receptors, if any' and the habitation' The wind

rores thowing Pre-dominant wind direction may alto be indicated on themaP'

Proponent thall enture that the Noite level it monitored durinS mininS oPeration

at the project tite and adequate noise level reduction meaJuretundertaken'

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the ProPoted area

with 8ate5 for entry/exit at per the conditioni and thall furnith the

pnotog-raphs/map thowinB the rame before obtaining the CTO fromTNPCB'

SCreenbeltneed'tobedeveloPedintheperipheryoftheminesarea'othatatthe
clorure time the trees would have Srownwell'

9. Groundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every tix montht and

the report thould be tubmitted toTNPCB

lo After minin8 it completed' Proper levelinS thould be done by the Project

proponent L Environmental ManaSement Plan furnished by the Proponent

rhould be nrictlyfollowed.

ll. The proponent Jhould erect fencing all around the boundary of the proPoted

area with Satet for entry/exit at per the conditiont and thall furnith the

photographi/map showing the tame before obtaininS the cTO fromTNPcB'

7
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12 The Project proponent Jhall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition that is fit for the
growth of fodder, flora, faunaetc.

13. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any
porsible fly material (debrir) rhould be ertablished by providing green belt and/or
metal rheetJ alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite and luitable working
methodology to be adopted by considering the winddirection.

14. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitier & water
bodier near the proiect ,ite and a 50m width from water body ir left vacant
without anyactivity.

15 Tranrportation of the quarried materialj rhall not caure any hindrance to the
Village people/Exirting Villageroad.

[6 The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant ruler and
reSulationJ where everapplicable,

17. The proponent rhall develop an adequate green belt with native rpecier on the
periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining
activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerneddistrict/agriculture,

1A The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the
rame rhall be monitored by the DirtrictAuthoritier.

19. The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance i ub.iect to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of
2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.l02l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.
7 58/2016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.l122,12016, M.A.No.t2l20t7 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4o5l2015 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol6 (M.A.No. gB1 /2016,
M.A.No.982l2015 &M.A.No.384/2017).

20 Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for wild life a5 applicable ,hall be obtained before ,tarting
the quarrying operation, if the project rite attractr the Ngwlclearance.

nrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quar lte, security guard,



are to be Potted durinS the entire period of the mininsoPeration

22The mine cloture plan tubmitted by the proiect proponent shall be strictly

followed after the laPse of themine.

3. Ae per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017)A.lll dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proPonent thall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiet at propored in the CER and furnirh the lame before

placing the subiect toSElAA.

Atenda No: 192-10

(Flle No: 790412020)

Propoted Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent ot 2'66'0 Ha at S'F'Not'

245n8 & 247 /2 (P) of Vadaputhur Village' Kinathukadavu Taluk' Coimbatore Dinrict'

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.S.Shanmugharundaram- For Environmental clearance'

(rlA,rfN/MlNn763,1412O2O Dt: 29.O9 -2O2O)

The propotal wat placed for apPraital in this lg2'dmeeting of SEAC held on 07 01 2021'

The detailt of the proiect furnished by the Proponent are available on the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed Pretentation of the Project SEAC noted the

following:

l. The Project Proponent' Thiru.S.shanmughasundaram hat applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the ProPoted Rough Stone & Gravel quarry

lease over an extent of 2,56.OHa at s.F.Nos. 246/18 & 247/2 (p) of

Vadaputhur VillaSe, Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict' TamilNadu'

2. The Project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006'

Ba'edonthepresentationmadeanddocumentsfurnishedbytheProjectproponent'
SEAC decided to recommend the propotal to SEIAA for Srant of Environmental

Clearance tubiect to the following conditiont in addition to normalconditions:

l, Contidering the Environment point of view, committee decided to restrict the

ultimate dePth of mining to 32m(2m+3om) and the same wa5 accepted by the

proponent. Hence the quantity that thall be mined at per the approved mining

plan is Rough stone:23lO50mr and Gravel: 15950m3'

rhould carry out the quarrying at per the ap

Chairman
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with a bench heiSht of 5m and width of 5m.

Fugitive emirsion measurements rhould b€ carried out during the mining
operation at regularintervals.

Air quality modelling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect
on the air quality of the area. lt rhould ako take into account the impact of
movement of Vehiclei for transportation of mineral. The detailJ of the model uied
and input parameterr uJed for modelling should be provided. The air quality
contourr may be rhown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the
site, location of ren5itive receptorr, if any, and the habitation. The wind rores
rhowing pre-dominant wind direction may ako be indicated on themap.

Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level i5 monitored during mining operation
at the proiect rite and adequate noise level reduction measuregundertaken.

The proponent Jhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area
with gates for entry/exit aJ per the conditionr and shall furnirh the
photoSraphr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO fromTNpCB.

Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the miner area ro that at the
clorure time the treer would have grownwell.

Groundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once every rix monthr and
the repon rhould be submitted toTNPCB.

After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent &. Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by the proponent rhould
be (rictlyfollowed.

The proponent rhould erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed
area with gater for entry/exit as per the conditionr and rhall furnijh the
photographr/map Jhowing the same before obtaining the CTO fromTNpCB.

The Proiect proponent rhall, after ceasing mining operationj, undertake re-
grasiing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due
to their mining activitier and reetore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the
growth of fodder, flora. faunaetc.

Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dujt pollution and to hold down any
poirible fly material (debris) should be ertablijhed by providing green belt

I rheets along the boundary of the quarryint

c.eEry-
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working methodology to be adopted by contidering the winddirection'

13. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodies near the pro.iect tite and a 5Om width from water body it left vacant

without anyactivitY.

K Tranrportation of the quarried materials thall not cause any hindran'e to the

Village people,/ExininS VillaSeroad.

15. The Project Proponent 5hall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and

regulationt where everaPplicable.

16 The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native tPeciel on the

periphery of the mine leaJe area before the commencement of the mininS activity'

in contultation with DFO of the concerneddittrict/agriculture'

17. The quarrying activity thall be ttoPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leate Period and the

rame rhall be monitored by the DittrictAuthoritiet.

I8 The recommendation for the isJue of environmental clearance it tubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench' New Delhi in O A No l86 of 2ol6

(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No'2OO/2016 and O A No 580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212015) and O.A.No.lO2,/2017 and O A No'404/2016 (M A No'

758/2016. M.A No.92Ol2016' M.A.No.1l2212016, M A No l212017 & M A No'

843/2017\ and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O A No 52O of 2Ol6 (M A No 981 /2016'

M.A.No.98212016 &M.A.No.384/2017).

19. Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wild life as apPlicable thall be obtained before ttarting

the quarryinS operation, if the project site attractt the NBwlclearance'

20. To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry tite' tecurity Suardt

are to be potted during the entire Period of the mininSoperation'

2. The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent shall be nrictly

followed after the lapse of themine.

2 As per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F'No' 22'65/2017'lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activitiet aJ Proposed in the CER and furnieh the rame before

t the subject toSElAA.

Mem -L-->Chairman
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Agenda No: 192-ll
(File No:7924/2020)
Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of I.OO.O Ha at S.F.No.

227/48 (Blo.k ll) of Thirumalaipatty Village, senthamangalam Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru.T.P.Selvaraj - For Environmental dearance.
(th/rN/MtN 78221nO2O dated09.t0.202o)

The proposal war placed for appraiJal in this l92dmeeting of SEAC held on 07.01.2021.
The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed presentation of the project. SEAC noted the
following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.T.P.Selvaraj has applied ,eeking Environmental
Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease over an

extent of 1.00.0 Ha at 5.F.Nos. 227/48 (Block ll) of Thirumalaipatty Village,
Senthamangalam Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict, TamilNadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category '82" of ltem l(a) "Mining
Proiecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Bared on the preJentation made and documentr furnished by the Project proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the propojal to SE|M for grant of Environmental
Clearance rubject to the following conditions in addition to normalconditions:

l. SEAC noted that the Survey number of Block ll reported under 5l.No.6 of the
Checklirt war incorrect and inrtructed that if any checklin ir found incorrect the
concerned agenda item will bedelisted.

2 5EAC further noted that the EDS rubmitted by the Proponent have not been
incorporated in the Checklin. The concerned engineer has not updated the
(hecklist, furnirhed milleading information and incorrect data to the committee
for appraiial. Any lapre in thir regard in future will be seriouslyviewed.

3. Mining activity ir permitted only at s.F.No. 227/48 (Blo<k)l) of l.OO.O Ha mine
leare area and to a depth l2m maximum. The rame war accepted by the
proponent. Hence the quantity that shall be mined ae per the approved mining
plan ir Rough stone:42890m, and Cravel: l295Omr.

4 The proponent rhould carry out the quarrying ar pe. the approved mining plan
ch height of 5m and width of 5m.
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Air quality modellinS thould be carried out for prediction of impact of the Project

on the air quality of the area. lt thould also take into ac(ount the impact of

movement of Vehiclet for transPortation of mineral. The details of the model used

and input parameters uted for modelling thould be provided' The air quality

contou[ may be shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the

5ite, location of tentitive receptors' if any, and the habitation The wind rotet

JhowinS pre'dominant wind direction may also be indicated on themap'

Proponent thall ensure that the Noite level it monitored durinS mining operation

at the project tite and adequate noite level reduction meaturetundertaken

The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gatet for entry/exit at per the conditiont and shall furnith the

photographs/map showing the tame before obtaining the cTO fromTNPCB'

Greenbelt needs to be developed in the Periphery of the minet area Jo that at the

cloture time the treet would have grownwell'

lO Groundwater quality monitoring thould be conducted once every six montht and

the report 5hould be submitted toTNPCB.

ll. After mining i5 completed' Proper leveling Jhould be done by the Proiect

proponent C Environmental ManaSement Plan furnished by the ProPonent should

be rtrictlyfollowed.

12 The proponent Jhould erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoted

area with Sates for entry/exit at per the condition' and thall furnith the

photographt/maP showing the same before obtaining the CTO fromTNPcB'

13. The Proiect proPonent thall, after ceasing mining oPeration5' undertake re'

graJsing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

io ttreir mining activitiet and rertore the land to a condition that it fit for the

growth of fodder, flora, faunaetc.

14. Proper barrier to reduce noite level, dun pollution and to hold down any

porrible fly material (debrir) thould be ettablithed by Providing Sreenbeltand/or

metal iheett along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable working

FuSitive emistion modellinS nudie5 to be carried out and rePort thall be

rubmitted.

odology to
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15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitier &. water
bodies near the projed site and a 50m width from water body is left vacant
without anyactivity.

16 Tranrportation of the quarried materiak rhall not caure any hindrance to the
Village people/ExirtinS VillaSeroad.

17. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulee and
regulationJ where everapplicable.

l& The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native JpecieJ on the
periphery of the mine leaie area before the comm€ncement of the mining activity,
in consultation with DFO of the concerneddirtrict/agriculture.

19. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the
rame shall be monitored by the DistrictAuthoritier.

20. The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance Ir Jubject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016
(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OO,/2016 and O.A.No_580/2015
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.t0212017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.
758l201 5,M.A.No.920l201 6,M.A.No. I I 2 2/201 6,M. A.No.12/ 20t 7&M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No..105/2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol6 (M.A.No. gB1 /2O16,
M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.38412017).

Z. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from comminee of
the National Board for Wild life a, applicable rhall be obtained before jtarting
the quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attracts the NBWLclearance.

2. To ensve iafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry rite. ,ecurity guard,
are to be poeted during the entire period of the miningoperation.

23. The mine closure plan Jubmitted by the pro.iect proponent ,hall be ,trictly
followed after the lapre of themine.

24. At pet the MoEF&CC Ofice Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2011)A_l dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.202O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp
mentioning all the activitiej as propored in the CER and furnirh the Jame beforepla I the iubject roSElAA.

Member Secretary
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Agenda No: 192-12

(File No:. 7942/2020)
Propored RouSh Stone &. Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 3.33'0 Ha at 5 F'No'

12814, ot Y.aanai Village, Uthiramerur Taluk' Kandlipuram District' Tamil Nadu by

MA.Kanchi Mining Proiect, Private Limited- For Environmental clearance

(fl A/TN/MIN/ 147437 nO2O dated 05.o3.2o2o)

The proposal was placed for appraital in thit l92'dmeetinS of SEAC held on o7 'O1'2O21'

The detaik of the project furnished by the ProPonent are available on the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed preeentation of the project' SEAC noted the

following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. M/t Kanchi Mining Projectt Private Limited ha'

applied teeking Environmental Clearance for the proPoJed Rough Stone &

Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 3 33 0 Ha at 5 F'No 128/4 of Karcnai

Village, Uthiramerur Taluk, Kanchipuram Di(rict' TamilNadu'

2 The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

8a'edonthepre'entationmadeanddocumentsfurni'hedbytheProiectproponent'
SEAC decided to recommend the propotal to SEIAA for Srant of Environmental

Clearance tubject to the followinS conditions in addition to normalconditiont:

l. A bi8 tank of 1.5 Ha area is located nearby the proPosed project tite Contidering

the Environment Point of view. committee decided to restrict the ultimate depth

of mining to 25m BGL and the tame wat accepted by the Proponent' Hence the

quantitylhat shall be mined at per the apProved minin8 plan i5 RouSh ttone:

65492Om3.

2. A nudy report on the imPact of
obtained from the Ground water

renewal ofEC.

3. The proponent should carry out the quarrying at Per

with a bench heiSht of 5m and width of 5m'

4. Fugitive emittion modelling ttudiet to be carried

5ubmitted.

deep mining on ground water table rhall be

authority and furnithed while applying for

the approved mining Plan

out and rePort thall be

5. be carried out for Prediction of im

SEAC- TN
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on the air quality of the area. lt rhould ako take into account the impact of
movement of Vehicler for tranjporlation of mineral. The detaik of the model u5ed

and input parameters used for modelling rhould be provided. The air quality
contourr may be Jhown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the
iite, location of senritive receptorr, if any, and the habitation. The wind roses
showing pre-dominant wind direction may ako be indicated on themap.

5. Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining operation
at the proiect site and adequate noire level reduction measuresundertaken.

7. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area
with gatei for entry/exit ai per the conditions and Jhall furnijh the
photographr/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO fromTNpCB.

8. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the miner area so that at the
cloiure time the trees would have grownwell.

9, 6roundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every Jix months and
the repon rhould be rubmitted toTNPCB.

10. After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the project
proponent & Environmental Management PIan furnished by the proponent ,hould
be strictlyfollowed.

ll. The proponent should erect fencing all around the boundary of the propojed
area with gater for entry/exit as per the conditionr and,hall furnirh the
photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO fromTNpCB.

12. The Project proponent ,hall, after cearing mining operationj, undertake re-
grarring the mining area and any other area which may have b€en dinurbed due
to their mining activitiej and r€rtore the land to a condition that i, fit for the
growth of fodder, flora, faunaetc.

13. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any
poisible fly material (debris) rhould be establirhed by providing green belt
andlor metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and suitable
working methodology to be adopted by conJidering the winddirection.

14. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities & water
bodier near the proiect rite and a 5Om width from water body is Ieft vacant

Mem
SEAC
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15. Trantportation of the qua.ried materialt thall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/Exining Villageroad.

16. The Proiect Proponent thall comply with the mininS and other relevant rulet and

regulations where everapPlicable.

17. The proponent shall develoP an adequate green belt with native sPeciet on the

periPhery of the mine leate area before the commencement of the mining activity'

in coniultation with DFO of the concerneddinrict/aSriculture

18. The quarrying activity thall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

rame thall be monitored by the Di(rictAuthoritiet'

lg.Therecommendationforthei''ueofenvironmentalclearan(eiJ'ubjecttothe
outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench' New Delhi in O A No l86 of 2Ol6

(M.A.No.35O/2016) and O.A. No'2OO/2016 and O A No'580/2016

(M.A.No.l l8212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O A'No 40412015 (MANo'

758/2016, M.A.No.92OI2O15, M.A.No l12212016' M A No l2'l2OI7 & M'A No'

843/2017) and O.A.No.4o5l2016 and O'A No 520 of 2016 (M A'No 981 /2016'

M.A.No.982,/2016 &M.A.No.384l2017).

20. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wild life as applicable shall be obtained before narting

the quarrying operation, if the project tite attracts the NBWLclearance'

21. To enJure tafety meaturet alonS the boundary of the quarry tite' tecurity Suards

are to be poited during the entire period of the miningoperation'

22. The mine cloture plan tubmitted by the project Proponent thall be ttridly

followed after the laPse of themine.

23. At Per the MoEF&CC OfJice Memorandum F No' 22-65/2017'lA lll dated:

3o.Og.2o2} and 2o.lo 2O2O the ProPonent thall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiet at propoted in the CER and furnish the same before

placing the subiect tosElAA.

Atenda No: 192-13

(File No: 7944/2020)
Propored Elack Granite quarry leale over an extent of 2'47 '5 Ha at S F Not ll5l18'

ll5)28 &.lfrgnB of palamarathur village, Jamunamarathoor (formerly chengam)Taluk,

'EAC 
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Environmental clearance,
(5|A/TN/MlN/ 178993r2O2O dated t4.tO.2O2Ot

The proposal war placed for apprairal in this lg2.dmeeting of sEAC held on 07.O1.2O21.

The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation of the proiect. SEAC noted the
following:

l, The Proiect Proponent, M/s. Regal Graniter and Stone Workr har applied
reeking Environmental Clearance for the proposed Black Granite quarry
lease over an extent of 2.47 -5 Ha at S.F.Nor.ll5llB, ll'/28 6, 119/28 ot
Palamarathur Village, Jamunamarathoor (formerly Chengam) Taluk,
Thiruvannamalai Dinrict. TamilNadu.

2 The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category '82' of ltem l(a) .Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Based on the prerentation made and documentr furnijhed by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental
Clearance rubiect to the following conditions in addition to normalconditionr:

l. Conridering the Environment point of view, committee decided to rertrict the
ultimate depth of mining to 27m and the rame war accepted by the proponent.
Hence the quantity that shall be mined ar per the approved mining plan is

Granite:l0569Omr and Topsoil: 20408mr.

2 The proponent rhould carry out the quarrying ar per the approved mining plan
with a bench heiSht of 5m and width of 5m.

3. Fugitive emirrion modelling rtudies to be carried out and report ,hall be
rubmitted.

4 Air quality modelling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect
on the air quality of the area. lt should also take into account the impact of
movement of Vehicler for transponation of mineral. The details of the modelured
and input parameters ured for modelling should be provided. The air quality
contours may be shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the
rite, location of ,enritive receptorj, if any, and the habitation. The wind rose,
rhowing pre-dominant wind direction may aljo be indicated on themap.

Member
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at the project tite and adequate noiJe level reduction measuretundertaken'

The proponent thall erect fencinS all around lhe boundary of the ProPoted area

with gates for entry/exit at per the conditiont and shall furnith the

photographt/map thowing the 5ame before obtaininS the CTO fromTNPCB'

Greenbelt needJ to be developed in the periphery of the mines area Jo that at the

clorure time the treet would have Srownwell.

Groundwater quality monitoring 5hould be conducted once every tix months and

the report rhould be submitted toTNPCB.

After mining it completed, ProPer levelling should be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental ManaSement Plan furnithed by the Proponent should

be 
'trictlyfollowed.

The proponent should erect fencing all around the boundary of the Proposed

area with Satet for entry/exit at per the conditions and thall furnish the

photograph;/maP thowing the tame before obtaining the CTO fromTNPCB

The Project proponent shall, after ceating mining operationt' undertake re-

grursing the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

io their mining activities and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the

growth of fodder, flora. faunaetc.

12 Proper barrier to reduce noite level' dust pollution and to hold down any

porriOt" Ry material (debrir) thould be establirhed by providing green belt

and,zor metal theets along the boundary of the quarrying tite and luitable

working methodology to be adopted by contidering the winddirection'

13. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agriculture activitiet & water

bodies near the Project 5ite and a 5Om width from water body is left vacant

without anYactivitY.

14. Traniportation of the quarried materialJ 5hall not caute any hindrance to the

Village people/Exining Villageroad.

15. The Proiect Proponent thall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet and

regulationt where everapplicable.

shall develop an adequate Sreen belt with native speciet on the

mine leare area before the commencement of the mining activity'

5EAC. TN
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in conrultation with DFO of the concerneddistrict/agriculture.

IZ The quarrying activity shall be nopped if rhe enrir€ quantity indicated in the
Mining plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the
,ame rhall be monitored by the Di'trictAuthoritieJ.

18 The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance ir Jubject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2Ol6
(M.A.No.350/2015) and O.A. No.200/20t6 and O.A.No.5gO/2016
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.
758l2O16, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.1l2212016, M.A.No.l2,/2017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5/2O16 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 9Bt /2016,
M.4.No.982l2015 &M.A.No.384/2017).

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wild life ar applicable shall be obtalned before ,tarting
the quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attractr the NBWLclearance.

20. To ensure rafety mearureJ along the boundary of the quarry rite, ,ecurity guard,
are to be ported during the entire period of the miningoperation.

Z. The mine closure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent shall be nrictly
followed after the lapre of themine.

2. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2O17-tA. t dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMp
mentioning all the activitier ar propored in the CER and furnish the lame before
placing the rubiect toJElAA.

Agenda No: 19214
(File No: 800O/2020)
PropoJed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry lease over
428AA,60/18 & 61, of Chikkarampalayam VillaSe.
Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r.Palanivelrri B|ue Metak
Reference

(Sl NTN/ MIN/ 577 7 2 nO2O dated, 26.1O.2O2O)

The propoJal was placed for apprairal
The detaik of the proiect furnirhed

an extent of 1.77.5 Ha at s.F.Nos.
Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore

lndia Private Limited- For Termr of

in thir l92"dmeeting of SEAC held on 07.01.202t.
by the proponent are available on the webrite

Member
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The proiect proponent Eave detailed pretentation of the proiect. SEAC noted the

following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/5.Palanivelsri Blue Metals lndia Private Lirnited hat

applied seeking Termr of Reference for the propoted Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry lease over an extent ot 1.77.5 Ha at s.F.Not. 428/1A' 60/18 & 61, of

Chikkarampalayam Village, MettuPalayam Taluk' Coimbatore' TamilNadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Minin8

Proiec$' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

Bared on the documentt furniJhed and presentation made by the ProPonent' the SEAC'

afterdetaileddeliberationJ,sEAcdecidedtorecommendtheproPo'altosElAAforthe
isrue of the followinS Termt of R.eference alonS with Public hearing for the propoted

project in addition to the sector sPecific ttandard ToR :

l. ContiderinS the Environment Point of view' committee decided to rettrict the

ultimate depth of mining to 3om(2m+28m) and the tame wat accePted by the

Proponent. Hence the quantity that Jhall be mined at per the aPproved mining

plan it Rough Jtone: l2ll94mr and Gravel: 7038m3'

2 Fugitive emitsion modelling Jtudiet to

rubmitted.

be carried o'lt and rePort thall be

3. The proponent shall furnith the contour maP of the water table detailing the

numberofwellslocatedaroundthe'iteandimpa(t'onthewell'duetomininS
activitY.

4 The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro'geological (udy to evaluate the

impact of proPoJed mining activity on the Sroundwater table' aSriculture

activity, and water bodiet tuch a9 rivert, tanks' canalt' pondt etc located nearby

by the proPoted miningarea

5. Air quality modelling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the project

on ine air quality of the area. lt ,hould alJo take into account the imPact of

movement of Vehicles for trantPortation of mineral The details of the model

uted and input parametert used for modelling should be provided The air

quality contourt may be shown on a location map clearly indicatinS the location

of the tite, location of tentitive recePtort, if any' and the habitation The wind

rotet Jhowing pre-dominant wind direction may al'o be indicated on themaP'

5EAC- TN



welk, open welk within the radiur of I km along with the water level, in both
monsoon and non-montoon ieasons. The proponent would ako collect the data
of water table level in thi5 area during both monroon and non-monsoon reajont
from the PWD /TWAD.

7 The Proponent rhall conduct the Cumulative impact rtudy on the agricultural
area due to Minint, Crurherr and other activitieg around the sitearea.

I The details of rurrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground water
rhall be part of ElArtudy.

9 The Socio-economic impact asserjment of the project needr to be carried out
within l0km buffer zone from themines.

lO A detailed report on the green belt development already undertaken ir to b€
furnished. They also need to rubmit the proporal for green belt activitier for the
proporedmine(r).

ll A detailed mining closure plan for the propored project rhall besubmitted.

12 A detail report on the rafety and health alpeas of the workerr and for the
rurrounding habitanti during operation of mining for drilling and blasting shall be
rubmitted.

13. The recommendation for the issue Terms of Reference ir subject to the outcome
of the Hon'ble NGT, Principat Bench, New Dethi in O.A No.t86 of 2016
(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58O,/2016
(M.A.No.ll82l2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 andO_A.No.4O4l2016 ( M.A.No.
758l2016, M.A.No.920/2016, M.A.No.ll2212Ol6,M.A.No.l2l2Ol7 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2015 and O.A.No.520 of 2Ol6( M.A.No. 981 l2Ol6.
M.A.N0.982i2016 &M.A.No.38412017).

K DetailJ ofth€ lithology of the mining lease area shall befurnished.

15. A nudy rhall be conducted on the number of treer (name of the species, age)
prerent in the mining leare applied area and how, it will be managed during
miningactivity.

16 The detaik of the period of the earlier operation of the mines along with the
dimenrion of the pitr shall be furnirhed from the competent Authority. if
applicable.

N



lZ The proponent thall submit the watte management plan along with ElAreport'

lB Prior clearance from Forettry & wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wild life at applicable ehall be obtained' if the proiect

site attractt NBwLclearance.

19. Wind tpeed data of the proiect tite thall be furnished'

20. As per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22'65/2017'lA-lll dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiet at proposed in thecER'

Agenda No: 192J5 (File No: AOO5aO2O\

Piposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an e{ent of 3'05'76 Ha at S'F'Nor' 44912'

47A!A1A, 4i8/tq, 478nN, 47s/1A, 479/tB, 479/1C' 479/3A' 479/44',

47gt4B1&47gt4cl of lrukkandurai PartJl village'RadhaPuram Taluk, Tirunelveli

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru'G.Peter Robin - For Environmentalclearance'

(slA/TN/MlN/ 18221 AZO2O dated 05.11.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for aPpraital in thit l92"dmeetin8 of SEAC held on o7 'ol'2O21'

The detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available on the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The project Proponent Save detailed pretentation of the project' SEAC noted the

following:

L The Project ProPonent' Thiru 6 Peter Robin hat apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the ProPoted RouSh Stone quarry leate over an extent of

3.05.76 Ha at 5 F.Nos 449/2' 478/1A1A' 478/1A2' 478/1A3' 479/14'

47g/ll, 47g/1C' 47g/3A' 47g/4A,47g/4Bl & 479/4C1of lrukkandurai Part'll

Village, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dittrict' TamilNadu'

2. The project/activiry is covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

Based on the preJentation made and documentt furnished by the Proiect proponent'

SEAC decided to seek the following details/documenh from the ProPonent:

l.ThereisUdayanEriKulamatadi'tanceof2TomfromtheProject'iteandthi'tank
is feeding for the agricultural work as well at recharge for the entire well

,r,rorndings, lt i, also noted that water level in the Sround it only varying from 8

m to l3m and if 48m deep mining it @rried out' it will have untuttainable impact

Member
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needtoJtudythei mpactotuariourdepthof miningtoquanti6dheimpactonwater
availability. Ako it ir noted that apart from Routh rtone there may be limertone laye6
there which may lead to dkrolution and there ir Sreater porribility for tank water to drain
into the mine pit. Hen<e there il a need to rtudy the lithology of the mine leate area and
a detailed ground water flow modeling to asrerr the impact ofmining.

Since the proiect rite is only 2.37 km from rea there ir a likelihood that Jea water
intrurion may occur ar the mining are ir more than 3 Ha and the depth of mining
propored is 48m below groundlevel.

It ir ako necerrary to check the impact of mining on the rea animalj including
tortoire through a reputed Governmentlnrtitution.

On receipt of the afo.esaid detailydocumentr to sEAC, the committee would further
deliberate on thiJ proiect and decide the further cour5e of action.

Agenda No: 192-16 (File No: BOllnO2O)
Propored Routh Stone quarry leare over an extent of 2,02,0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 34/lA,34n
& 3413 at Padalur (Ean) Villate, Alathur Talutq Perambalur Dirtrict by Thiru. V. Ramaraj
- For Environmental clearance.
(slA,rrN/MtN/I82522/2O2O dated 09.11.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir lg2^dmeeting of SEAC held on 07,O1.2O21,
The detailJ of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(pariveih.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation of the project. SEAC noted the
following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. V. Ramarai ha, applied seeking Environmental
Clearance for the propoled Rough Stone quarry leaje over an extent of
2.02.0Ha at 5.F.Nor. 34,/lA, 34/2 &.34/3, of padatur (East) Village, Alarhur
Taluk, Perambalur Dirtrict, TamilNadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ',82,, of ltem l(a) ,,Mining

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification.2006.
Bared on the prerentation made and documents furnished by the proied proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the proporal to JEIAA for grant of Environmental
Clearance subject to the following condition, in addition to normalconditions:

Ultimate depth of minint ir 2gm (3m Toproil+ 25

Mem
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quantity of minerals to be mined are Rough Stone -188600 mr and ToPtcil: 3927m'

The proponent should carry out the quarryinS as per the aPProved mining plan

with a bench heiSht of 5m and width of 5m

Fugitive emistion modelling studieJ to be carried out and the rePort thall

befurnished.

Air quality modelling thould be carried out for prediction of impact of the Proiect

on the air quality of the area. lt thould alto take into account the impact of

movement of Vehiclet for transPortation of mineral The detailt ofthe model used

and input parametert ueed for modelling should be provided The air quality

contourt may be shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the

site, location of Jensitive receptort. if any' and the habitation The wind roles

rhowing pre-dominant wind direction may alto be indicated on themap'

ProponentshallensurethattheNoi'eleveli'monitoredduringmininSoPeration
at the proiect site and adequate noise level reduction mea'uretundenaken'

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoled area

with gates for entry/exit aJ per the conditiont and thall furnish the

photofaphr,/map showing the tame before obtaining the cTO fromTNPCB.

7. Greenbelt needt to be develoPed in the periPhery of the minet area to that at the

cloture time the tree, would have Srownwell'

8. Croundwater quality monitorinS thould be conducted once every tix montht and

the report thould be tubmitted toTNPCB'

9. After mining is comPleted, proper levelling should be done by the Project

proponent C Environmental ManaSement Plan furnished by the Proponent Jhould

be strictlyfollowed.

10. The proponent thould ered fencing all around the boundary of the propoted

areauliih Satet for entry/exit at per the conditiont and thall furnilh the

photographi/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO fromTNPCB'

ll. The Project Proponent thall' after ceating mining operationt' undertake re-

grasting the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

t tn"ir.ining activitieJ and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the

growth of fodder, flora, faunaetc.

6.

12 barrier
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posiible fly material (debrii) rhould be ertablirhed by providing green belt
and/or metal rheets along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable
workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the winddirection.

13. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitier & water
bodies near the proiect rite and a 50m width from water body ij left vacant
without anyactivity.

14 Tranjportation of the quarried materiaB rhall not caure any hindrance to the
Village people/Exirting Villageroad.

15. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant ruler and
regulationr where everapplicable.

16. The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native rpecier on the
periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining activity,
in conrultation with DFO of the concerneddijtrict/agriculture.

17. The quarrying activity Jhall be itopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the
rame ihall be monitored by the DirtrictAuthoritier.

l8. The recommendatlon for the issue of environmental clearance ir rubiect to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of 2Ol6
(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58O,r2Ol6
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O-A.No.lO2,r20l7 and O.A.No.4O4l2Ot6 (M.A.No.
758,/2015, M.A.No.92O,/20t6, M.A.No.t 122/2016, M.A.No.1212017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No..to5l201G and O.A.No.520 of 2Ol6 (M.A.No. gB1 /2016,
M.4.No.982,/20t6 &M.A.No.38412017).

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wild life ar applicable ,hall be obtained before starting
the quarrying operation, if the proiect site attract, the NBWLclearance.

20. To enrure 5afety mearurer along the boundary of the quar ite, Jecurity guardJ
are to be poited during the entire period of the miningoperation.

21. The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent ,hall be jtrictly
followed after the lapre of themine.

22. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2O17-lA. t dared:
.2O2,O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMp

->
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mentioning all the activities ai proposed in the CER and furnith the same before

placing the sub.iect tosElAA.

Agenda No: 19217 (File No: 8O13/2O2O')

Proposed RouSh Stone quarry learc over an extent of l'28 41 Ha at s'F'Not' 507l3A2'

507t3A3, 507/3D2, 50A/286, 507138, 507/3C, 507/4, 50713018, 508/4'

507l3AlAlA(P), 5O7/3D\C,5O?/3A18 &. 5O7/3E ThensaPPattanam village' Killioor

Taluk, Kanniyakumari Dittrict by Thiru. KP' Ravichandran - For Environmental Clearance

(slA/rN/MlNn 82815 nO2O dated to.tl-2o2o)

The proposal wa, Placed for appraisal in thit lg2"dmeeting of SEAC held on 07 'O1'2O21'

The details of the Proiect furnished by the Proponent are available on the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent Save detailed pretentation' SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru KP' Ravichandran hat aPplied reeking

Envi.onmental Clearance for the ProPosed Rough Stone quarry lease over

an extent of l.28.4lHa at s.F.Not' 5O7 /3A2' 5O7/3A3' 5O7/3D2' 508/286'

5O7 / 38, 5O7 / 3C' 5O7 / 4. 5O7 / 3D1B' 5O8/ 4' 5O7 / 3 At A1 A(P)' 50713 DIC'

5O7 /3A18 6' 5O7l3E' Thengappattanam Village' Killioor Taluk'

KanniYakumariDittrict'

2. The Project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

Ba'edonthedocumentsfurni'hedandpre'entationmadebytheProponent.theSEAC,
after detailed deliberationt, SEAC decided to teek the followinS particulart from the

Proponent:

l. As the Propoted project tite i5 located at 5OOm dittance from the tea the

Proponent shall obtain and furnilh CRZ clearancecertificate'

2 SEAC noted lot of treer near the Proiect tite' Hence the proPonent thall furnish

ProPosal for re'Plantation of uprootedtreet'

3. The Proiect tite is very near to coattal area and tea water intrution will be

there. Hence entire village be affected The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct

the hydro-SeoloSical Jtudy to evaluate the impact of Propoted mining activity

dwater table and furnijhrePort' ox-->
Chairman
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4 On receipt of the aforeraid detail/documentr to SEAC. the comminee would
further deliberate on thir project and decide the further course ofaction.

ASenda No: 192-18 (File No: AO31aO2O')

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.5o_oHa at
5.F.No.(58212P),Maruthoorkurichi Villate,Kalkulam Taluk, Kanyakumari Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru. KM. Benedict Crizal - For Environmental Clearance
(tlA/rN/Ml N4 81659 nO2O datdo2.ll.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir lg2^dmeeting of SEAC held on OZ.O1.2O2l.
The details of the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are available on the webjite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proiecr Proponent, Thiru. K.M. Benedict Crizal ha, applied seekinS
Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry
lease over an extent of LSO.OHa at S. F.No. (5 g2l2 p), Maruthoorkurichi
Village, Kalkulam Taluk, Kanyakumari Dirtrict, TamilNadu.

2 The proiect/activity ir covered under Category .,82.. of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

During initial dircursionr, JEAC noted that the clurter area i, above 5 Ha. Hence the
Committee directed the Proponent to apply for ToR.

ASenda No: 192-t9
(File No: 80372O2O)
Propored Rough stone, ielly and gravel quarry leare over an extent of 3.75.OHa at
t. F.No.l70(Part-3), Chennampatti Village, Anthiyur Taluk, Erode Dirtrict, Tamit Nadu by
Thiru.S, Gokul Santhosh- For Termr of Reference
(stA/T N/ MtN/sz g26no2o dated 27.1o.2o2o')

The proporal was placed for apprairar in thir rg2.dmeeting of sEAc herd on 07.o1.2021.
The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).
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l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru S. 6okul santhosh hat aPplied teeking Termt

of Reference for the Propoted Rough Stone' jelly and gravel quarry lease

over an extent of 3 75.OHa at 5.F.No.l7O(Part-3)' Chennampatti Village'

Anthiyur Taluk. Erode Di(rict, TamilNadu.

2 The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl' of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006'

Bared on the documenB furnithed and presentation made by the Proponent' the SEAC'

afterdetaileddeliberationJ,sEAcdecidedtorecommendtheproPo'altoJE|AAforthe
is'ueofthefollowingTerm'ofReferencealonswithPublichearinSforthepropo'ed
proiect in addition to the sector tPecific ttandard ToR :

l. Propoted Ultimate dePth of mining it 5lm [1m ToPtoil + 50m Rough

Stonel(45m AGL + 6m BGL) and the total quantity of minerals proposed to be

mined are Rough Stone ' 6O522Om' and Toproil- 18335'

2 Fugitive emirtion modellinB Jtudier to

tubmitted.

be @rried out and rePort shall be

3. The proponent rhall furnish the contour map of the water table detailin8 the

number of wells located around the site and impacte on the wellt due to mininS

activitY.

4 The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro'geoloSical ttudy to evaluate the

impact of Propoted mining activity on the Sroundwater table' aSriculture

activity, and water bodiet 5uch at rivert, tankJ' canals' pond' etc' located nearby

by the proPoted miningarea

5. Air quality modelling should be carried out for Prediction of impact of the pro)ect

on in" 
"i, 

quality of the area. lt thould alto take into account the impact of

movement of Vehicle5 for trantportation of mineral The detailt of the model

uted and inPut parametert uted for modellinS should be provided The air

quality contours may be shown on a location maP clearly indicatinS the location

of the tite, location of tenjitive recePtort' if any' and the habitation The wind

rotet rhowing pre-dominant wind direction may alto be indicrted on themap'

The proponent thall furnith the detailt on number of groundwater Pumping

wellr, open wellt within the radiut of I km along with the water levelt in both

monroon and non-montoon seasonr. The proponent would alto collect the data

of water table level in this area during both monsoon and non'montoon tearont

/TWAD.
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Z The Proponent rhall conduct the Cumulative impact rtudy on the agricultural
area due to Mining, Crurherg and other activitier around the ritearea.

8. The detaik of surrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground water
thall be part of ElArtudy.

9. The Socio-economic impact arreriment of the proiect needr to be carried out
within lOkm buffer zone from theminer.

lO. A detailed report on the green belt development already undertaken is to be
furnished. They ako need to eubmit the proporal for green belt activities for the
proporedmineG).

ll. A detailed mining closure plan for the propored project rhall berubmitted.
12 A detail report on the rafety and health arpectj of the workers and for the

iurrounding habitantr during operation of mining for drilling and blarting shall be
submitted.

13. The recommendation for the isrue Terms of Reference is jubject to the outcome
of the Hon'ble NCT, Principat Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016
(M.A.No.35Ol2O16) and O.A. No.2OOl2OlG and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A-No.1182/2016) and O_A.No.lo2l2017 and}.A.N}.4O4/2016 ( M.A.No.
758,/2016, M.A.No.920/2016, M.A.No.[22l2Ot6,M.A.No.t2l2Ol7 & M.A. No.
843/2Ol7t and O.A.No.4O5,/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2Ot6( M.A.No. 98t l2Ol6,
M.A.No.982i2016 &M. A.No.384/2017).

14 Detaik of the lithology of the mining lease area ,hall befurnirhed.

It A nudy rhall be conducted on the number of treej (name of the ,pecier, age)
present in the mining leare applied area and how, it will be managed during
m in i ngactivity.

16 The detailr of the period of the earlier operation of the mines along with the
dimenrion of the pitr rhall be furnished from the compet€nt Authority, if
applicable.

17 The proponent rhall 5ubmit the warte management plan along with EIAreport.

l& Prior clearance from Forejtry & Wild Life includlng clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wild life ar applicable ,hall be obtained. if the proiect

a cts NBwlclearance.
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19. Wind speed data of the project site shall be furnithed'

20. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22'65/2017'14 lll dated:

3O.Og.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the Proponent thall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiee at proposed in theCEP'

Agenda No: 192-20

(File No: 8o44l2o2o)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry leaje over an extent of 4'63'5Ha at S'F'No'l7O(Part-2)'

Cf,-Jnn".p"tti-vilf+e' Anthiyur Taluk' Erode District' Tamil Nadu by Thiru' KS' Selvarai-

For Terms of Reference

(SIA/TN/MI N/57827l2 O2O dated 27'IO'2O2O)

The proposal war placed for aPPraital in this lg2"dmeeting of SEAC held on 07'01'2021'

fi"'a"t"it, of the proiect furnished by th( proPonent are available on the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent Save detailed pretentation 5EAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project ProPonent' Thiru K S Selvaraj has applied seeking Termr of

ReferenceforthePropoledRouShstonequarrylea'eoveranextentof
4.63.5Ha at s. F,No.l,o(Part.2)' chennamPatti VillaSe. Anthiyur Taluk'

Erode Dinrict, TamilNadu'

2 The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "81" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projecti: of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

Bated on the documentt furnithed and pre

after detailed deliberationt' SEAC decided

irsue of the following Terms of Reference

project in addition to the sector sPecific ttandard ToR :

l. Proposed Ultimate depth of mininS it 5lm [lm ToPtoil. + 50m Rough

Stonel(45m AGL + 5m BGL) and the iotal quantity 
.of 

mineralt propoted to be

minej are Rough Stone - 841215m3 and ToPtoil - 2642Om!

2Theproponent'houldCarryoutthequarryinSa'Pertheapprovedminingplan
with a bench height of 5m and width of 5m'

srion modelling ttudiet to be c
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submitted.

4 The proponent rhall furnirh the contour map of the water table detailing the
number of wellJ located around the Jite and impacts on the welk due to mining
activity.

5. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy to evaluate the
impact of propored mining activity on the groundwater table, agriculture
activity, and water bodies ruch as riverr, tankJ, canals, pondr etc. Iocated nearby
by the propored minintarea.

5. Air quality modelling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect
ontheairqualityofthearea. ltJhouldakotakeintoaccounttheimpactof

movement of Vehicler for transportation of mineral. The details of the model
ured and input parameters used for modelling ,hould be provided. The air
quality contourr may be rhown on a location map clearly indicating the location
of the rite, location of renritive receptorr, if any, and the habitation. The wind
rores rhowing pre-dominant wind direction may alro be indicated on themap.

7 The proponent 5hall furnirh the detaik on number of groundwater pumping
wells, open welk within the radiuj of I km along with the water level, in both
monsoon and non-monroon rearonr. The proponent would alro collect the data
of water table level in this area during both monroon and non-monjoon ,earon,
from the PWD ,/TWAD.

& The Proponent ihall conduct the Cumulative impact ,tudy on the agricuttural
area due to Mining, Crushers and other activities argund the,itearea.

9. The detail, of rurrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground water
rhall be part of EtArtudy.

lO The 5ocio-economic impact arrerJment of the project need, to be ca.ried out
within lOkm buffer zone from theminer.

]l

12

A detailed repo( on the green belt development already undertaken i, to be
furnithed. They also need to rubmit the proporal for green belt activitie, for the
proposedmine(s).

A detailed mining closure plan for the propored project shall besubmitted.

repon on the safety and health arpects of the worker and for the
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surrounding habitantt during oPeration of mining for drillinS and blastinB shall be

submitted.

14 The recommendation for the issue Terms of Reference it tubiect to the outcome

of the Hon'ble N6T, PrinciPal Bench, New Delhi in O'A No'186 of 2016

(M.A.No.35Ol2015) and O A. No.2OOl2016 and O'A'No'580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212015) and O.A.No.lO2l2O17 andO A No 40412016 ( M'A No'

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2015, M A.No l122l2016'M'A No'1212017 & M A No'

843/2017\ and O.A.No.'+O5,/2016 and O A No 52O of 2016( M A No' 981 12016'

M.A.No.982i2Ol6 6M.A.No.384/2017)'

15, Details of the lithology of the mining leate area thall befurnilhed'

16 A nudy thall be conducted on the number of treet (name of the lpecies' age)

p,"r"n, in the mining lease applied area and how' it will be managed during

miningactivity.

17. The details of the Period of the earlier oPeration of the minet alont with the

dimenrion of the pits thall be furnithed from the competent Authority' if

applicable.

l8 The proPonent thall tubmit the watte management Plan along with ElAreport'

lg.PriorclearancefromFore,try&wildLifeincludinSclearancefromcommitteeof
the National Board for wild life a5 apPlicable thall be obtained' if the project

rite attractt NBwlclearance'

20. Wind rPeed data of the Project site thall be furnithed

21. At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22-65/2017'lA lll dated:

3O.OI.2O2O and 2o.lo 2O2O the proPonent 
'hall 

furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiei aJ ProPoted in thecER'

Agenda No: 192-21 (File No: AO5442O2O)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leate over an

5.F.No.252n8, Poomalar Village, Palladam Taluk' Tiruppur

Thiru.M. Prakash- For Terms of Reference

(srA/rN/MlN/58450 /2O2O dated 20'11'2O2O)

The propotal wae Placed for aPpraisal in thi! Ig2"dmeeting of SEAC held on 07 'O1'2O21'

fne'aetaits of the Proiect furnished by the ProPonent are available on the web'ite

extent of 1.53.79Ha at

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu bY
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The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M. Prakarh hae applied seeking Termr of
Reference for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an
extent of 1.53.79Ha at S.F.No.252llB, Poomalar Village, palladam Tatuk,
Tiruppur Dietrict, TamilNadu.

2 The project/activity i, covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a) ,.Mining

Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2005.

8a5ed on the documentr furnirhed and prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC,
after detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal to JEIM for the
irrue of the following Termj of Reference along with public hearing for the propored
proiect in addition to the rector rpecifi( rtandard ToR :

I. Propored Ultimate depth of mining ir I2m (2m Gravel + lom Rough Stone)
below ground level and the total quantity of mineral, proposed to be mined are
Rough Stone - 68,780mr and Gravel - lT5OOmr

2 Fugitive emiriion modelling rtudier to be carried out and report ,hall be
rubmitted.

I The proponent shall furnirh the contour map of the water table detailing the
number of welk located around the ,ite and impact, on the well5 due to mining
activity,

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro,geological ,tudy to evaluate the
impact of propored mining activity on the groundwater table. agriculture
activity, and water bodie, ,uch a, riverr, tankr, canalJ, pond, etc. located nearby
by the propored miningarea,

5 Air quality modelling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect
on the air quality of the area. lt rhould also take into account the impact of
movement of Vehicles for tranrportation of mjneral. The detailJ of the model
ured and input parameters ured for modelling ,hould be provided. The air
quality contourr may be shown on a location map clearly indicating the location
of the rite, location of jenJitive receptorr, if any, and the habitation. The wind
rorer showing pre-dominant wind direction may alro be indicated on themap.

shall furnirh the details on number of troundwater pumpint
ls within the radius of I km along with the

6 The
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monsoon and non-monsoon teasont. The proponent would alto collect the data

of water table level in thit area during both montoon and non'mon5oon teasont

from the PWD /TWAD.

The Proponent thall conduct the Cumulative impact study on the agricultural

area due to Mining, Cruthert and other activitiet around the titearea'

The details of surrounding well and the cumulative impact on the Sround water

shall be part of ElArtudy.

9. The Socio-economic imPact aJtetsment of the project needt to be carried out

within lokm buffer zone from theminet'

lO. A detailed report on the Sreen belt develoPment already undertaken ir to be

furnished. They al5o need to tubmit the proPotal for Sreen belt activitiet for the

propoledmineG).

lL A detailed mining (loture Plan for the propoted Proiect thall betubmitted'

12 A detail rePort on the safety and health atpects of the workers and for the

surrounding habitantt during operation of mining for drilling and blaning shall be

5ubmitted.

l3 The recommendation for the isJue Termt of Reference i5 tubiect to the outcome

of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench' Ns'/" Delhi in O'A No'186 of 2016

(r.1.*o.:SOlZO',0) and O A No 20012016 and O'A'No'580/2016

(t.o.,.,o.t, erZZO,e) and O A No'lo2/2017 andO A'No'404/2016 ( MANo'

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2015. M'A No ll22l2016'M'A No'l2l2Ol7 & M A No

eal'nO7land O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O'A No 52O of 2Ol6( M A'No' 981 l2Ol6'

M.A.No.982i2016 &M.A.No 38412017)'

14. Detailt ofthe lithology of the mining leate area thall befurnished'

6 A ttudy shall be conducted on the number of treet (name of the tpecies' age)

p,"r"n, in the mining lease aPPlied area and how' it will be managed during

mininSactivitY.

h The detaile of the period of the earlier operation of the minet along with the

dimention of the pitt lhall be furnished from the competent Authority' if

applicable.

proponent 5hall submit the watte manaSement plan alon
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l8 Prior clearance from Forettry &. Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wild life at aPPli(able ehall be obtained, if the project

rite attractr NBwlclearance,

19. Wind rpeed data of the pro.iect tite thall be furnithed.

2OAr per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/20171A lll dated:

3O.og.2O2O and 2o.1O.2O2o the proponent thall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiet at propoted in thecER.

Thanking the Chair, Member Secretary and the Membert of SEAC-TN' the 192'dmeeting

of SEAC came to an end at 7 30 PM
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